Access to PS ARBI

- First, you will want to print off the ARBI Manual and Quick Reference Guide. You can find this information at the following link:
  http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/departments/is/peoplesoft/training/finance88/arbi.shtml

- Then, please email Bing Luo to schedule a training. Prior to training, if you want to, you can do some practices by logging into the test system. You can find the test system at the following link:
  https://psdev.umsystem.edu:9004/psp/FSTRT88/?cmd=login
  Your logon ID and Password will be as follows:
  USER ID: TRAINARBI
  PASSWORD: TRAINING88

- Once you have completed the training, you will take a test and we will work on any questions you may have missed. Once this process is completed, access will be requested.